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ResidentialPrices and

ozy ;

TheatreAn Oklahoma school girl in one
of the lower grades in writing aSectionsee composition on the life of Abraham

TODAYLincoln, said In part: "He was born
February 12, 180$, In a log cabin
that he built biaself." according to a

rp - ' ucj. it, j ei, money uuns, aiiu
cults the whole world hearkens.

, It whispers hope to the despairing. It
brings comfort to the starving. : It is
the friend of life. It is the pillar of
success. PUT YOUR MONEY IN
THIS BANK, where it will be "A'

; FRIEND IN NEED--- A Friend Indeed. "

Pawhuska contemporary. 4'

V

GASTONIA

INS. & REALTY

CO.
Because some one Invented a ma

chine to enable a singer to hear
himself as the audience-hear- s him,
there is a demand now for some con-

trivance that will give us "the girtX
to see ourselves ss others see 'us.'
It seems that all of the Bobbie Burns
are not yet dead.

GASTON IN THE EIGHTIES Gaston Loan Tnist G.The Greenville, S. C, News thinks
that "the meanest man in the State
is the Spartanburg farmer wno
sharpened all the stumps on bis
place so that his hands could not sit

MARY PICKF0RD
: In "The
Pride of The Clan"
Miss Pickford's Latest Artcraft
Production. Price 10 and 15c ...

SATURDAY

'The Adventures of

Buffalo Bill"
A thrilling drama, depicting his
INDIAN BATTLES, last HUNT-
ING TRIP with the PRINCE OF
MONACO, owner of MONTE
CARLO, and incidents of his
HOME LIFE.

TUESDAY
JULIUS STEGER IN
The Stolen Triumph"

COMING --

v

"The Life of Our Saviour"

latereating Eveata la the County Thirty-Od- d Yean Ago a
Recorded la the Gazette To Which is Added State and

, General News Notes and Soate Geaeral Reading Mattel
That Proved of Interest a Third of a Century Ago.

down to rest." This may be true,
but when did the farmers in the Cole
Blease State begin working T

i

I - .

a;colored brakeman, Bill Davis, and
seriously wounding the conductor,
Capt. J. T. MoCabe and two negro

A Kansas farmer was recently ar
rested and hailed into court on the

men named Sam Thompson and charge of exceeding the speed limit:Ephraim Dennis, and slightly wound
ing tne engineer, Henry uray and a
colored man whose name ia not
known. About 100' feet ot tne

He quickly produced a crate of eggs
from under the auto seat which was
gladly accepted as his bail bond by
the court. And now there are sometrestle gave way and went to pieces,

who think that the man should be
and the wonder is that any of the
hands escaped. It was the most
fearful looking wreck It has ever handled for displaying wealth In bad
been our privilege to see, and every taste.one who had an opportunity of
witnessing the horrible spectacle
soon after the occurence is not apt

DEFENSE MEASURE PASSED.to ever forget it.
(To Be Continued.)

Senate Passes Espionage and Con

A bill has been introduced in the
House by Killian. of Catawba, to
amend the law as to the liquor ship-

ments into Gaston and Catawba
counties. Inasmuch as tne present
law absolutely forbids shipment Into

spiracy Bill Framed to Meet Pres-
ent Exigency in International Af

Cotton Growing in RaosJ.
Charlotte Observer. fairs,The Russian degree of independ

Gaston, we are interested to know Washington, Feb. 20. The admin-
istration bill to prevent espionagethe nature of the proposed amend

ence of the Ajnerican cotton planter
Is likely to prove surprising. The
New York Journal of Commerce re-oo- rts

that the 1916 crop In that
country showed an unprecedented

and conspiracy, framed to meet ex-
pressly the present exigency in interment. Our representatives will most,

assuredly not allow any change in
the present "bone-dry-" law as It ap

national affairs, was passed today by
Increase in production, and that the senate by a vote of 60 to 10.

'ONE HCXDREOTH INSTALLMENT,
v''":'' Local.
' (From The Gazette of Dec. 28. '83.)

The festivities 'of Christmas open--
' ed here by the young people having
. a pleasant "sociable" at the residence

of Mr. R. C. G. Love last Friday
night. Among the larger number of
young ladies present we noticed Miss

' Emma Parks, of Plnevllle. and Miss
Katie Page, of Marietta, Ga.

Rev. J."W. 8. Sheppard and wire
left here last night for Salem; ya.
Mr. Sheppard has for some time been

' connected with Prof. Little In cnurcn
and school work in this county. His

, departure Is very much regretted by
his many friends in Gaston.

Our office was completely captured
by preachers yesterday, and it was

' not a gopd day for preachers either.
There were seven In to see us. Revs.
E. E. Boyce and J. M. McLaln in tne
forenoon, and Prof. M. L. Little and
Revs, J. W. Sheppard, D. W. Thom-asso- n,

J. J. Kennedy and L. R. Mo
' Cormick, in the evening.

' The Crhistmas Tree.
(From The Gaaette of Dec. 28, '83.)

'
V One of the pleasant features of
Christmas in this town was tne
Christmas tree at the academy last
Monday night. By a humane and
wise arrangement every child inside
the Incorporation under the age or
12 years was made to receive a pree-e- nt

of some kind that pleased ' tne
little ones, and none went away
without some pleasant memento of
the occasion. The room was bril-
liantly lighted with wax candles, and
the large holly fairly glistened witn
presents of every conceivable kind,
shape and quality.

Rev. J. J. Kennedy opened the es

by an approprite address,
and Mr. W. C. Huddleson performed
the office of Kris Krlngle to the sat--

r lsfaction and delight of all. The Gas-ton- ia

Cornet Band entertained the
audience at intervals with sweet mu-
sic and everything passed off nicety,
considering the tremendous crowd

- that packed the hall. '

record growth was also made by the plies to Gaston. ine measure empodied 14
and distinct measures framed by

Has Largest Body
of any car below $1000 and it's the
handsomest and most comfortable.

Let us prove it to you.
Come, find out for yourself why Grant owners write "lt the

beit car on the market under $1000-.- " "Greatest car in the world
for rough, country road." "Easily handled." --"Attractive in
appearance." "A wonder for economy."

ReraM that this it a car 112-in- ch wheelbaie
carrier five comfortably and yields over 20 miles to the gallon of
gas. We believe that in satisfying qualities it excels every other cat

W. P. GIBBONS, Agent
at Gastonia, Garage

output ot manufactures The crop.
the department of Justice and revised

EXTENSION WORK BEOINS.
says The Journal, "was especially
good In Central Asia, the amount re-
ceived from the districts of Fer-gans- k,

Samarkand,

by the senate Judiciary committee so
that they might be embodied In a

Doctors Ellington and Absher Ready single statute. They were opposed
by the progressive element in tnefor Service . Many Applications

Made for Examinations. senate, led by Senator Cummins, of
Trans-Caspi-a, as well as Khiva and
Bokhara, being 671,600.000 pounds.
To this was added the cotton from
the Caucasus, which raised the Rus-
sian crop to 730.000.000 pounds.

Iowa. When the vote came the fol(State Board of Health Bulletin.) lowing senators were found alignedRaleigh, Feb. 20. The lire exten against the bill, holding their nega
sion work which the State Board orThe Central Cotton Committee an tive position on the ground that tne

measure was subservient of tne
rights of citizens of the United States Jnounces that the crop for the season

of 1917 will be even larger than
that of 1916." Equally Interesting

Health and the Vance County Board
of Health propose doing for the peo
pie of Henderson and Vance counties
within the next few weeks begins in certain respects: Senator Cum

Is the account of bow the Govern mins' supporters were Senators BoTuesday, February 20. Dr. A. J.ment has taken hold of the manage-
ment of production and distribution.

rah, Kenyon, Gronna. LaFolIette,
Norrls and Works, Republicans, andEllington, of the State Board of

Health, assisted by Dr. D. C. Abdher,
whole time health officer of Vance.

The Journal says that through the Lee, of Maryland. 'Lane and Varda- -

man. Democrats.control of the entire coton output
by the central committee, it was will have charge of the work. IDEAL THEATREThe design of the promoters of
made possible to distribute the raw the new espionage and conspiracyAlready many applications for

examinations have been made andmaterial to the factories in quanti legislation was to make the Unitedevery measure for . successfully do States spy-pro- of and bomb-pro- of TODAYties proportionate to their output. To
prevent congestion and to ensure ing the work has been provided. In pending the subsidence of the Ger-

man crisis: They provide for tnecluding office equipment, laboratorysteady employment, five successive
deliveries were made. The number FANNIE WARDpunishment of espionage and acts offacilities and the printing of free

health literature on the subjects for
which the examination will be made

of cotton machines In the Moscow INInterference with the foreign rela-
tions and the neutrality of the Unitand Petrograd districts and in Fin

and which are pertinent to the na
A terrible: disaster. land is 8,105.817. Not only did this

central committee control the output
and distribution of cotton, but also

ed States. They prohibit with heavy
penalties false swearing with a view
to influencing the conduct of for

ture of the work. The list of diseas-
es that will have special attention

"BETTY TO THE RESCUE"
PARAMOUNT

"

SATURDAY

are cancer, tuberculosis. Bright'sthe price. eign governments or to defeat the in
terests of the United-States- , In aand other kidney diseases, apoplexy,

organic heart diseases and diseased controversy with any foreign nation.The First National Bank of Shelby
has bought 4 1- -2 per cent bonds in conditions of the mouth, nose and They forbid with penalties the Im

throat.the sum of $80,000 recently issued personation of officials of foreign
This, method of preventing dis governments accredited to the Unitease and prolonging life by making

Dy Cleveland county. This money
will be expended to replace the
bridges which were destroyed during

ed States., They take over the regu

Two Men Killed and Five Crippled.
'(From The Gazette of Dec. 28, '83.)

( Last Wednesday evening, about 3
o'clock, the work train on the Ches-
ter ft Lenoir Narrow Guage Railroad
going up the road had a terrible fate
at Long Creek trestle about one mile

.and a half south of Dallas and two
miles and a half north of this place.
By some means the trestle over the
creek was. knocked to pieces and tne
engine, tender and seven flat cars
were wrecked, killing the fireman, a
colored man, .Joe Henderson, and a

rup and Aline Pretty. It's a
Vitagraph. Also

"WALLS AND WALLOPS"

Vitagraph Comedy.

The First and Second Epis-

ode of

"THE SECRET KINGDOM"

Featuring Chas. Rlchman,
Dorothy Kelly, Harry Nortn- -

periodic examinations of the body is lation of safeguarding passports.
They authorize the seizure, detentionbased on the most urgent reasonthe freshets last summer.
and condemnation of arms and muthat there is in the United States

now a most extraordinary increase
in the death rate from diseases of

Dime-Bo- x, Tex., is to have a bank.
Also it ought to be a good place for

nitions designed to be exported for
use in violation of the laws of tne
United States. They provide punisn- -a ten cent store. Galveston (Tex.) the heart, blood vessels, kidneys,

nervous and digestive systems, inNews. ment for counterfeiting the seals of n : CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 117- -J FEB.
the departments of the federal gov1910, more than 100,000 deaths, be-

tween the ages of 40 and 60, occur 28thVUlUlUg IN 'THE DARK SILENCE" " ClI.ernment or its commissions. They
red from these diseases.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES The early breaking down of the
provide punishment for conspiracy to
injure or destroy property within a
foreign country. They provide fos
the punishment of wilful injury or

Alien's Foot-Ba- ae, the satiaeplie powder to b
hakes Into tb how ud sprinkled in the foot-

bath. It reliaree painful, swollen, smarting feet

most important organs of the body
presents a national problem. It Is
earnestly believed by physicians and
health experts that the solution of

ana tuea Loe atlng oat of corna and bunion i. State Vital Statistic.

Whenever Yon Need a aeneral Tonic
. , Take drove's

' The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic propertiesof QUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds np the Whole System. 50 cents.

Nothing gire eoch quick and permanent relief for
wanting, callous, tired, aching feet as Allen's the problem lies in the duty or ev Raleigh News and Observer.

attempted injury of vessels engaged
in foreign commerce. They regulate
the conduct of vessels in American
harbors. They regulate the conduct
of interned soldiers and sailors of

FootEase, the standard remedy for AS Tears.

Free,
-- Scribbles is a freethinker, is he

not?" w

"Well, no editor will give him any-
thing for his thoughts."

8oJd by DrogeUU eeijwbeie, sac. Always ose North Carolina's high birth rateery individual to guard against
chronic disease by observing theit to Break la new shoes. Trial package FitEi.

Address, Allen & Olmsted, Le Hoy, K. T. rules of healthful living ahd by hav belligerent nations, provide for tne
Issuance of search warrants, of searcn

of 31.5 per 1,0 (JO population against
her low death rate of 13.3 gives her
a most remarkable health record.
Figures recently compiled by the vi

ing periodic health examinations
that disease may be uncovered and and the seizure and detention or

property thereunder and empowerchecked or cured in its lnclplencr.
This is the object of the life sav

Oh, well, some of Germany's re-
cent relations with us have not been
very diplomatic anyway Indianap-
olis Star.

the President better to enforce and tal statistics department of the Stateing service which the State Board of maintain the neutrality of the Unit
Health proposes for a number of Board of Health show that there

were in North Carolina last yeared States. They forbid the organiza
counties in the State this year. tion of filibustering expeditions a- -Now Open For Business 55,512 white births, while theregainst any foreign state. were a 4,4 08 colored births, a total

of 79,820. For the same time thereJoke Was on the Counsel.FAMILY AVOIDS lfeOnly(niiidPrizewere approximately 31,500 deatns
from all causes in the State. ApparMcNEELY The fair plaintiff's counsel in tne

breach of promise case thought that ently from these figures, the death (ninest Award)
Yesterday at 2 p. m.

CO. opened its doors
rate of the State has slightly decreashe would make life a burden to tne

unfortunate young man who was tneSERIOUS SICKNESS iventoThe open-- ed,, while the birth rate remains
the same.unwilling defendant. Dictionaries"Do you mean to say", he asked,

after a lot of embarrassing questions.ing day was well attended by atlKePanarna- -that after you had been absent for THIS STOPS HAIRBy Being Constantly Supplied Witb an entire month, you did not kiss tne PacificExposiKon Jplaintiff, to whom you were engaged
Thcdford' Black-Draug-

ht FROM FALLING OUTto be married, when you first saw was granted to
her on your return?" i

WEBSTER'SI do, responded the defendant,
Ever count the dead hairs In yourfirmly.

McDuff. Va. "I suffered for several Will you make that statement to IIEIV INTEIKIATIO.'IALrears," says Mrs. J. B.wnmaker, o comb and brush? They are nature's
warning of future baldness and proofthe JuryT

this prace, "witn sick headache, and "Certainly, if necessary. Sirperiorihr f Educational Merit.stomach trouble. that the dangerous dandruff germ Is"Do you think they would believe

hundreds of Gastonia ladies.

We will carry in stock a complete line of

COATSUiTS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, SHIRTWAISTS
GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, UMBRELLAS,

CORSETS AND A GENERAL LINE OF
UNDERWEAR, ETC. -

THIS WILL BE A CASH STORE and our prices will be as low as is

consistent with quality.
WAIT FOR OUR SPRING OPENING and YOU WILL BE

wjnsrMFIV REWARDED bv havin? the opportunity of bovine

Ten years aeo. a friend told me to trv busy on your scalp.your This new creation answers with
Anal authority all kinds of puzzling
questions such as "How is Przemyi

Thedford's Black-Draug- ht, which 1 did. Dr. Sangerbund, the famous Pariss t a a a One of them would, I know.
"Ah. indeed, why should he?" specialist, first discovered that dand- -

ana i louna u io dc me oesi omuy meai-cin- e

for young and old.
ruff and falling hair are caused by a1 keep Black-Draue- ht on hand an the first saw her. He was at the gate
microbe. Then came the dlscovereywhen I rode up, and se stuck hertime now, ana wnen my children teel a

little bad, they ask me for a dose, and it head out of the second story window, of the --value of the real Parisian
Sage (liquid form) in destroying thedoes them more good than any medicine

pronounced r "Wfiere u t lan-aer-tT

" "What ia a continuous pw.
aaet" "What is a hmritzerf "What
is vhit codZT" "How is aluf pro-
nounced?" and thousands of others,
Mere thaittlttt VecaMary Tens.
SlCettnvefcalSaqects. 1XCC3
DograpUeal Lrtrtos. Over tCS &t
tratiotK. 27 W rates. TtoaatyAkhesv
snatlCilidMS-troti- ef

and I asked her, 'How d'ye do?' and
said I'd be back to supper in half aniney ever ineo. dandruff germ and promptly preventhour. I n no giraffe.we never hare a lone soell of sick- -the VERY LATEST FROM THE NEW YORK MARKET, because Ing the further loss of hair. The efAnd everybody in the courtness in our family, since we commencednor bnvers have been busily engaged were ior me pasi two weesi smiled except the barrister. Bosusing BiacK-uraugn- t."huying our stock of goods.
ton Journal.- Thedford's Black-Draue- ht is ourelv

ftv-,-iL- itst fan
fect of only three days' use of Pari-
sian Sage is simply marvelous, and
the' American people have now

to the fact that they can be
vegetable, and has. been found to regu WriarnJ

We believe the New York physiclate weait stomaens. aid aieestion. re
lieve indigestion, cone, wind, nausea. ian who says that every pint of whis quickly rid of dandruff and save

their hair by using Parisian Sage. :
headache, sick stomach, and similar key shortens a man's life eleven!symptoms.-- ,

Parisian Sage is sold by J. H. ilhours, is a scientist, but not a math

1Mb) tat aped-me- n

sea, iir
lustration, eta.
frM, art of
Pocket Map it
rm aaqw this
paster."!
- CaC.

(DEALERS IN LADIES READY-TO-WEA- R OF QUALITY) It has been In constant use for more Kennedy ft Co., and good druggists
than 70 years, and has benefited more everywhere.' It's lnexoensive. daintiematician. ' According to that sort

of figuring some men we know wnov '''J: - '. ' Gastonia, N. C218 W. Main Ave. man a muiioa people. -
Opposite Realty Building lyv perfumed,: free from stickiness,

and will surely cause hair to grow
soft, lustrous and really seem twice

Your druceist sells and- - recommends are more than SO1 years old would
lack 300 years of being born.fJlack-DrauE- ht. Price only 25c Get a

package to-d-ay. . K c uj as abundant. ; Dec.. 15-2J- .JHouston (Tex.) Post.


